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THE POWER OF MUSIC: SONG SERVES AS AN EFFECTIVE RECALL CUE IN CHILDREN

Abstract

Song, in some cases, can facilitate learning and recall. The experiments in this thesis demonstrate that information is
better recalled when it is heard as a song rather than as speech or through lecture. This study further proves that
when a combination of song and speech are taught to children, the retrieval of information is even greater. When the
group of the second condition was tested, they were more successful in recalling the information learned. This study
also recognizes that song can infuse difficulty due to music's rich structure and makeup of rhythm, tempo, and stress
patterns. The overall paper highlights the important role music plays in society while also establishing a firm
conclusion that song serves as an effective recall cue in children.
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It is incredibly amazing how lyrics from a song can be learned without intent to learn or the
proper rehearsal. Quite often people experience moments where they're either around the house
or in the car listening to music and surprisingly, they drift off mouthing the same words heard on
the radio without the slightest attempt in purposely learning the song. Music is the only medium
that has the power to allow all sorts of information to pass through the hemispheres of our brain
without our mental control or permission. With that being said, everyone has encountered
situations where they have gained knowledge on the different characteristics of a song such as its
lyrics, tone, rhythm, and stress patterns without being conscious that learning was taking place. It
is now effortless to say that music is truly powerful! With music being made readily available,
24 hours a day, at the touch of a switch; people are also susceptible to the social and individual
effects that music puts out. It influences on a social level by facilitating communication that
surpasses words, enabling meanings to be shared, and promoting the development and
maintenance of individual, group, cultural, and national identities (Cohen, 2012). It is powerful
at the individual level because it can induce multiple responses including movement, mood,
emotional, cognitive and behavioral. Several people have used music for their personal
entertainment, diversion, cleansing, mental work, and solace; so it's safe to say that music is
definitely influential. Several educators, day care centers, and parents have used music through
creative songs to enable children to learn information. For instance, take the alphabet song, for so
long the American society has used the alphabet song to teach their children all of the 26 letters
of the English alphabet and it has thus far been very effective. All throughout schools, churches,
and different organizations people are using music and creative songs as a key strategy to
memorize and recall information. Creative songs have been made to teach the days of the week,
numbers, grammar rules, the Greek alphabet, and even the books of the bible. Incorporating
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information into a song has become popular in the American culture because people have finally
discovered a unique and special way to teach their children information, while also producing
great recall. This paper will explore the idea that music through creative song serves as an
effective cue for recall in the young child.

Problem

According to Cohen's work, a vast majority of questions asked by teachers are low-level
cognitive questions that require students to focus on the memorization and recall of factual
information. However, teachers are having a difficult time finding the right strategies that foster
student learning while also producing great recall. ''How many times do I have to teach this?
Why aren't they getting it when I have repeated the same information a dozen times?" are the
individual cries of most American educators. For so long educators have sought out to find
effective strategies that not only foster student learning, but strategies that produce the most
recall. Could song serve as an effective tool and new strategy to use in the classroom? Will song
prove to be effective enough to teach children the information with the result of enhancing their
ability to recall the information?
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Thesis

This study will focus on the effectiveness of incorporating information such as the names of the
50 United States of America with song to enhance or improve recall. This study will determine
whether or not the recall of information is greater when fourth-graders are taught the information
through song or through traditional classroom activities (speech and lecture).

Purpose of the study

To determine whether fourth-grade students will produce greater recall of the names of the 50
United States of America when taught through The Fifty Nifty United States (Charles,) song. This
study will also highlight those strategies that produce the most recall whether through song or
traditional classroom activities such as lecture and speech.

Research Question

Are fourth-grade students more successful in recalling the 50 names of the United States of
America though the use of song or through regular classroom strategies?

Supporting Questions?

1. What is the best strategy to use to produce greater recall in children? Information taught
through song and speech? How effective are these strategies?
2. Are there any hindrances in the use of song to teach information?
3.

Are there any hindrances in combining lessons and activities that incorporate both song
and speech?
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Assumptions

1. Creative songs are effective in enhancing recall in children
2. Traditional classroom activities such as speech, lecture and worksheets are effective in
producing great recall in children

Limitations

This study will only focus on American fourth-grade children ages 9 to 11. This study will focus
on the effectiveness of song on the recall of fourth grade students without regards to race or
gender.

There are also some other limitations found within the experiment that cannot be controlled,
those are:

1. The exposure of the names of the states outside of the testing area, whether these things
could be located on globes, maps, or other textbooks throughout the classroom and home
2. The prior knowledge of the 50 states that existed before the study
3. Communication about any of the 50 states that may take place outside of the testing area
such as at home or in another classroom
4. Study time at home or rehearsal of information outside of the experiment

Definition of Terms

1. Ballad- sentimental song with the same melody for each stanza (Webster, 2009)
2. Experimentation period- the allotted time provided to test subjects
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Outline

Chapter II will review literature that is found on this subject.

Chapter III will describe the method that will be used to do research.

Chapter IV will report the results and provide discussion of the study.

Chapter V will summarize and offer conclusions and also contain visual evidence.

Literature Review

This chapter examines the literature that has been published on the effectiveness of song when
used to produce great recall. The main concepts found within this literature cover the power of
music, models of musical memorization, effect of melody on recall, and removing the effects of
music.

The Power of Music 2.1

Several literatures have indicated that music plays a powerful role in society. It has the ability to
impact one's physical performance, kill and alleviate pain and anxiety, reduce stress and better
the overall makeup of lie.

Music is a great way to regulate mood both before and during physical activity (Lloyd, 2008).
According to Dr. Len Kravitz, many health and fitness instructors use music in their exercising
classes as an energetic aid. In some cases, the removal of music or an inappropriate selection of
music can produce an unsuccessful class (Kravitz). Those who listen to music with a specific
beat while running are able to put forth 20 percent more effort into their workout (Long, 2009).
6
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Music has the ability to manipulate certain moods, arousal and feelings. It can manipulate the
ways the people feel and behave (Francis, 2008). For example, more and more health
professionals, including pediatrician Linda Fisher at Loyola University Hospital in Illinois, are
playing therapeutic music for patients in hospitals, hospices and other clinical settings to improve
their healing (Lloyd, 2008). Music doesn't necessary have to be familiar to improve health, but it
has to be healing music that put the patient in a special place of peace as far as the music's
rhythm, melodies and tonal qualities (Fisher,).

Studies done in the early 1990s at Bryan Memorial Hospital in Lincoln, Neb., and St. Mary's
Hospital in Mequon, Wis., concluded music "significantly" lowered the heart rates and calmed
and regulated the blood pressures and respiration rates of patients who had undergone surgery
(Lloyd, 2008).

In 2007, a study in Germany found that music therapy helped improve motor skills in patients
recovering from strokes (Fisher,). Other studies have found that music therapy can boost the
immune system, improve mental focus, help control pain, create a feeling of well-being and
greatly reduce anxiety of patients awaiting surgery (Lloyd, 2008).

According to researchers from the College of Nursing at Kaohsiung Medical University in
Taiwan, music therapy was recently found to reduce psychological stress in a study of 236
pregnant women (Lloyd, 2008).

In the early mid 20th century researchers begun to study memory and from these studies music
was found as a factor that affects memory. Music stimulates parts of the brain and has
demonstrated to enhance the memory of Alzheimer's and dementia patients (Kirkweg, 2009).
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Music therapy can be a valuable tool to promote interactive communication in Alzheimer's and
dementia patients (Parentgiving, 2012). When Alzheimer's patients have their own music they
talk more, they're more active; if they're depressed they're happier (Cohen, 2012). Other
researchers have reported on proven benefits to Alzheimer's patients derived from music therapy
on aspects such as cognitive functions, social skills, and behavior (including reduced agitation
and behavioral problems) (Parentgiving, 2012). These implications have been made based on the
knowledge of recent studies that have proven that when songs are familiar, memories of music
are collocated with autobiographic memory (Cohen, 2012).

Research has also been found that music may to improve verbal memory in children with Down
syndrome, "Musical training can improve verbal memory in typically developing children and
this may have implication for planning new speech and language interventions for children with
Down syndrome (UK, 2011).

The powerful role that music plays in society has been well-established, but it can also serve as
an effective stress management tool. Listening to music can have a tremendously relaxing effect
on our minds and bodies, especially slow, quiet classical music. This type of music can have a
beneficial effect on our physiological functions, slowing the pulse and heart rate, lowering blood
pressure, and decreasing the levels of stress hormones (Collingwood, 2007). Due to these effects,
music may also reduce stress in heart and cancer patients. Listening to music may benefit
patients who suffer severe stress and anxiety associated with having and undergoing treatment
for coronary heart disease (ScienceDaily, 2009). Our findings suggest music listening may be
beneficial for heart disease patients... Listening to music provided some relief for coronary heart
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disease patients suffering from anxiety, by reducing heart rate and blood pressure (ScienceDaily,
2009).

This chapter on the powerful role of music has proven that there exists an intimate relationship
between music and society. Music has thus, always reflected and created social conditions and
has the power to facilitate social change.

Models of Musical Memorization 2.2

Performers and pedagogues have both tried to understand the process of memorization and have
sought to describe the process and clarify successful memorization strategies; performers were
seeking better performance outcomes and teachers were seeking to use these strategies to aid
their student's memorization skills. The long history of investigations covering musical memory
have been sporadic and unsystematic (Mishra, 2005) and according to Kauffman, research
directed specifically at memory for music by children has been scant. In the year of 2005, one
researcher produced literature that identified and clarified the process of memorization by
synthesizing all information produced from past and current literature. Within this report a true
model of musical memorization was developed. Memory is a cognitive process integrally
involved in learning (Kauffman, 1990), which the process of memorization appears to comprise
three stages of learning: preview, practice and over-learning (Mishra, 2005). Some models have
also included more detail concerning the transitional stages of "scouting it out" section by
section, "gray stage", putting it together, polishing and maintenance (Chaffin, Imreh &
Crawford, 2002). Memorizing a piece of music does not start with the musical material. There is
much evidence that reveals that musicians being a great deal of knowledge to the task. This
knowledge will influence memorization behaviors and efficiency (Mishra, 2005). Prior
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knowledge plays a large role in defining partial success of musical memorization and age is an
interesting factor as well. According to Mishra, young musicians in elementary school are better
able to memorize a tonal song than musically inexperienced college students, while older
students are better able to memorize a poem than the younger students (Oura & Hatano, 1998).
Memorization of a piece of music when melody is absent can decrease improvement of
memorization, "The song appears to be better retrieved than with no melody" (Wallace, 1994).
Several factors have been established to the task difficulty of musical memorization such age,
prior knowledge, and the absence of melody. Another factor that is related to task difficulty is
segment size and different strategies may have to be used. According to Mishra, a holistic
processing strategy might be used for short, uncomplicated music, while longer, technically
difficult pieces, might require the isolation and dedicated attention of the segmented processing
strategy.

The musical memorization process dynamic in which it is broken down into three main
categories: the preview stage, the practice stage, and then the over-learning stage. Those three
stages are then sub-divided or categorized into different stages including different processing
strategies such as holistic, segmented, serial, and additive. The three main categories also contain
several different overviews including aural, notational, and performance. The first initial stage,
the preview stage is where the musicians preview an entire piece using the holistic strategy,
where they take on the whole piece to establish the tempo, identify difficult passages, and get a
general overview of the piece. During the second stage, the practice stage the musicians focus on
the technical and interpretive information in the piece. Training, ability, task difficulty,
performance goals, and familiarity with the piece will interact to determine the cues and amount
of time devoted to this stage (Mishra, 2005). During the final stage, musicians are provided the
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opportunity to practice the performance and anticipate memory lapses. This stage also serves to
build confidence and self trust. Based on literature to date, the memorization of music comprises
of three stages, but other factors do partake in the success of its retrieval. Previous experience
and overall enculturation are also very important in informing the memorization process (Mishra,
2005).

Effect of Melody on Recall 2.3

In 1994, a study was done to test whether melody of a song could facilitate learning and recall.
The experiments in this literature demonstrated that text is better recalled when it is heard as a
song rather than as speech (Wallace, 1994). Other research has discovered that songs may be
stored or processed neurologically in different ways than text (Samson and Zatorre, 1991).
Research has also found that melody alters the encoding of text (Crowder, 1990). There is also
evidence of long-term memory for songs, in which recall of lyrics was greater when cued with
melody than when cued with the title (Bartlett & Snelus, 1980). Similarity it has been found that
subjects recall more of text when provided with the melody of a well-learned song ("Star
Spangled Banner") than when given no cue (Wallace, 1994). Within the study titled, Memory for
Music: Effect of Melody on Recall of Text, the conclusions proved that music assists in learning,
retrieving, and reconstructing text (if necessary).

Removing the Effects of Music 2.4

In the same study conducted in 1994 on the effect of melody on recall of text, Wallace concluded
that the facilitating effect of music can be destroyed. In an experiment where subjects heard three
verses of a ballad that were either spoken or sung and were asked to recall in writing the text that
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they heard, subjects can be willing to reconstruct or guess the contexts of the text if both the sung
and spoken conditions were unclear (Wallace, 1994). Within this experiment, if one assumes that
musical information must be simple and easy to acquire, then sound distortions or lack of clarity
will decrease ease of acquisition, increase the amount of attention required to acquire musical
information, and will result in no recall facilitation. In some cases, music has also been known to
hinder such experiments where the effect of song on the recall of text can actually hinder
facilitation. If the music is complex, such as containing an elaborate contour, a complex rhythm,
or large interval sizes, it might be difficult to learn and retain enough about the song to assist in
recall (Wallace, 1994).

The purpose of this literature review is to highlight the familiarity with issues concerning song as
an effective recall cue in the memory of children. Much literature has been found to distinguish
what methods and approaches should be taken in this research paper as well also what new lines
of inquiry can be established. The concepts and ideas exhibited in this literature review have
assisted in understanding the overall purpose of this research paper and its structure.

Methodology 3.1

The intuitive hypothesis driving this analysis is that creative song will facilitate greater learning
and recall of information that goes above and beyond what is contributed by the presentation of
information solely in classroom activities. The general framework
evolved from

guiding this expectation

work in previous observations, in which students have been able to recall

information quicker and faster through creative songs.
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The allotted length of time given for the total study is five consecutive school days. 32 students
are involved in this study; however, the main study focuses only on 24 students. The total of 32
students are in two separate fourth-grade classes, which the classes will be defined as Classroom
A and Classroom B. Classroom A has a total of 18 fourth grade students and Classroom B has a
total of 14 fourth grade students. The students were broken into three separate groups, containing
8 students in each group through random selection. 16 students were chosen randomly from
Classroom A and 8 students were chosen randomly from Classroom B. After the students were
separated into the three groups they were randomly given letters of the English alphabet in
chronological order to use as their identity during this study.
Random Selection Results 3.2
The original group of 32 students was made up of 16 fourth grade girls and 16 fourth grade boys,
12 girls and 6 boys from Classroom A and 6 girls and 8 boys from Classroom B.
After the random selection of choosing 24 students out of 32 students to participate the rest of
the study, 10 girls and 6 boys were randomly selected from Classroom A and 5 girls and 3 boys
were randomly selected from Classroom B.
Primary focus for each group 3.3
Group 1
Group one is composed of 8 students from Classroom B. They will be taught the "Fifty Nifty
United States" song and have no extra opportunity to be lectured on the Fifty United States of
America.
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Group 2
The second group will have the opportunity to learn the "Fifty Nifty United States " song and will
also participate in classroom activities that will give them opportunities to practice writing down
the 50 United States in their correct areas on a map.

Brief Description of Group 1 and 2's experiment

The ballad from The Fifty-Nifty United States was collected from a classroom
instructor. The first six verses which contained text not significant to this test were
omitted and then 16 copies were made for groups 1 and 2.
•

A sung version and a spoken version of each ballad excerpt were prepared. An
undergraduate with minor training sang and read reach excerpted ballad onto cassette
tape. To assure clarity, the fourth grade teacher observed and listened to each version and
reported the words by line to the experimenter. Neither observer misunderstood any of
the words in either version.

•

As a whole the students listened to the first seven states and then mimicked the sung
recording. After those states were learned the experimenter introduced the next chunk of
states to the students and student then mimicked that portion of the sung recording. Once
that portion of the song was mastered moved on to the next chunk of states presented in
the song and the same process continued until each individual part was mastered. The
song was then rehearsed together until it was completely mastered. The song was broken
into seven different chunks of states, which indicates the little breaks or pauses between
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the verses of the song. Each portion of the states within the song fits rhythmically
together and it makes it easier for the song to be learned in this process.

Group 3
The third group will only have the opportunity to participate in classroom lessons of the United
States of America.
Classroom Activities and Assignments for Groups 2 and 3 (G2 and G3)
Students in groups 2 and 3 were introduced to two main activities that they would complete
during each "experimentation period". Once a student completes one activity worksheet they
would be given the second worksheet based on whether there was enough time left in the
experimentation period. Students who completed both assignments would return to their first
activity worksheet and complete it again, and so on, and and so on. This method increases the
student's familiarization and repetition of writing the names of the 50 United States into their
correct locations on the map.
Brief description of both activity worksheets
•

Regions of the United States Worksheet-Students were taught the five regions of the
United States: the West, Southwest, Midwest, Northeast and Southeast. Then they were
given the assignment and had to outline the five regions of the United States and then fill
in the states according to where they are located on the map.

•

United States of America Worksheet.

Students were shown a map of the United

States of America on a worksheet and were told to write in all of the 50 United States of
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America in their correct location. Students were able to look at a "map guide" in their
Social Studies textbooks.
All experimentation periods were built around the regular classroom time. There are three
different groups, two which are receiving the "treatment" of being taught the Fifty Nifty United
States song or being instructed to complete worksheets working with the 50 United States of
America. The third group (G3) is the "control-group" in which they will only be instructed to
complete worksheets working with the 50 United States of America. The third group will have
no part at all in learning the Fifty Nifty United States song. Below is a table that shows the
scheduling of the experimentation periods for groups 1, 2, and 3.
Test Scheduling Chart for all tested groups 3.4
(Times in bold indicate that testing or experimentation is taking place)
Monday
8:45-9:00
Prior Knowledge
Test (All)
9:00-9:30
Pretest Test
(All)
9:30-10:00
Activity
Groups 2 & 3
10:00-10:55
Regular class
11:00-11:30
Lunch
11:30-12:00
Recess
12:00-12:30Song Group 1 &
2
12:30-1:10
Activity
Group 2 & 3

Tuesday
8:15-9:30
Regular Class
Time
9:30-10:00
Activities
Group 2 & 3
10:00-10:55
Regular class

Wednesday
9:00-9:30
Test 1

Thursday
9:00-9:30
Test 2

9:30-10:00
Activities
Group 2 & 3
10:00-10:55
Regular class

9:30-10:00
Activities
Group 2 & 3
10:00-10:55
Regular class

Friday
8:15-9:30
Regular Class
Time
9:30-10:00
Activities
Group 2 & 3
10:00-10:55
Regular class

11:00-11:30
Lunch
11:30-12:00
Recess
12:00-12:30
Group 1 & 2

11:00-11:30
Lunch
11:30-12:00
Recess
12:00-12:30
Group 1 & 2

11:00-11:30
Lunch
11:30-12:00
Recess
12:00-12:30
Group 1 & 2

11:00-11:30
Lunch
11:30-12:00
Recess
12:00-12:30
Group 1 & 2

12:30-1:10
Activity
Group 2 & 3

12:30-1:10
Activity
Group 2 & 3

12:30-1:10
Activity
Group 2 & 3

12:30-1:10
Activity
Group 2 & 3
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1:15-2:10
Regular Class
time
2:15-2:55
Song
Group 1 & 2

1:15-2:10
Regular Class
time
2:15-2:55
Song
Group 1 & 2

1:15-2:10
Regular Class
time
2:15-2:55
Song
Group 1 & 2

1:15-2:10
Regular Class
time
2:15-2:55
Song
Group 1 & 2

1:15-1:50
Regular Class
time
1:55-2:55
Post Test

Total time for Gl=
70mins for song
Total time for G2=
70mins for song
70mins for activities
Total time for G3=
70mins for activities

Total time for Gl=
70mins for song
Total time for G2=
70mins for song
70mins for activities
Total time for G3=
70mins for activities

Total time for Gl=
70mins for song
Total time for G2=
70mins for song
70mins for activities
Total time for G3=
70mins for activities

Total time for Gl =
70mins for song
Total time for G2=
70mins for song
70mins for activities
Total time for G3=
70mins for activities

Total time for Gl=
70mins for song
Total time for G2=
70mins for song
70mins for activities
Total time for G3=
70mins for activities

Explanation of the Testing Chart

3.5

This overall study is broken into four different phases of testing: phase I, phase II, phase III, and
phase IV. In the first phase the students were given a "prior-knowledge test" which exposes their
prior knowledge of the 50 United States. During this test the students sat at their individual desks
and were asked to write down any states in which they have travelled to or have learned about in
the past. The students were given 15 minutes for the pretest. The significance of this phase is that
it provides the experimenter with an idea of how much knowledge the students have about the 50
United States of America. It will also indicate whether students used their prior knowledge to
advance them in the following tests in phases II, III, and IV. Phase I also incorporates another
test, in which the students were tested on how many states they can write down within an allotted
time of 30 minutes. The students were sat at their individual desks and were asked to write down
as many of the 50 United States of American as they could.
Within phases II and III the students are tested what knowledge they have learned during the
experimentation periods where the students have either learned the names of the states through
song or through classroom activities. During this test the students sat at their individual desks
17
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and were asked to write down as many states that they could recall. Students were allotted 30
minutes for test 2 and 3.
The final phase is a similar setting to the other testing periods, where the students were tested
individually at their own desks. However during this testing period the students were allotted the
most time to complete their "post-test". This test also included a "prompt", in which the students
were encouraged to think back on the activities that they have completed or to think about the
song that they have learned in help them record responses on the test. The students were allotted
an hour to complete this test, students were allowed to turn in tests if they finished beforehand.
Results 4.1
Phase I-Prior-knowledge test.

The student's prior experiences involving any of the 50

United States was commonly "immature"; thus, meaning that the recordings showed that the
students did not have much knowledge about the different states of America. When taking the
average amount of states that the students have been to or have learned about, their prior
knowledge is only equal to 3.875 states. This means that on average all 32 students they can
almost recall (from previous memory) a total of 4 states. This further explains that on average the
students only have a 12.5% prior knowledge of the states of America.
Phase I-Pretest.

The students recorded more names of the United States on the pretest than

the prior knowledge test. On an average all 24 students can recall up to a total of 16 states, their
average percentage of knowing the all of the United States is 33.3%. The average growth rate
was taken from the prior knowledge test to the pretest and it was found that the students
knowledge of the states of American increased by 306%.
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Phase II & III.

The student's recordings show that there were 276.78 decreases in growth

of knowledge of the states from the pretest to test 1. There was also an 8% decrease in growth of
knowledge from test 1 to test 2. This does not indicate that learning is not taking place because
the students started off only recalling a 24% of the United States. By test 2, the students have
learned 43% of all the states of America.
Phase IV.

From test 2 to the post test there is a 15.8% decrease in the average

growth, however that only indicates that most of the students already know all of the United
States either through song or through traditional classroom activities. By the end of phase IV all
24 students on an average can recall up 72% of the United States.
Recall errors. 4.2

The types of recall errors observed were quite typical of fourth-

grade students such as the inability to spell a state right. The states that were recognizable were
counted as apart of their recall, but the states that were written down and didn't resemble the
"correct spelling" did not receive credit. There was no system devised that would note whether
or not to accept a state that was written incorrectly. Another type of recall error that exist
included students writing down names of cities instead of states, these recording were not
counted as apart of their recall. Furthermore, in the sung condition, students did not always write
their states in order to the same extent of the song; points were not taken away for the students
not writing the states in alphabetically order. In summary, the students in the sung condition
appeared to be more aware of the alphabetically order of the states in comparison to the other
two conditions were the students recalled the names of the states in any kind of order.
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Discussion 4.3
The calculated results for this experiment were consistent with the original hypothesis that song
serves as an effective recall cue in fourth-graders. However, it was overall proven that song and
traditional classroom work can both serve as a greater effective recall cue in fourth-grade
students.
Collectively, the data indicates that within the first condition where students were only given the
song Fifty Nifty United States to memorize, the amount of recall is equal to 83.24%. Within this
condition students recorded from memory an average of 41.62 states. The strategy used within
the first condition ranks second in this study as an effective cue for recall. Within the second
condition, the students learned both the Fifty Nifty United States song and also participated in
classroom activities where they completed worksheets on the states of America. It is
understandable why this group ranked first

in this study because the students received

information through song and through classroom activities. The students within this group on an
average were able to recall a total of 49 states per students. To expound students were able to
recall 98% of United States of America; this strategy ranks first in a cue for recall. Within the
third condition or controlled group, the students only participated in classroom activities were
they received worksheets to complete the activities related to the states of America. The
controlled group on average was only able to recall a total of 28.25 states, meaning that they only
had a 56% recall of the United States of America; meaning this condition ranks last in an
effective cue for recall.
There was also a larger growth rate in the beginning of the testing, specifically from test 1 to test
2 within the students from group 1; on an average, group l's growth rate increased by 189%,
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groups 2 and 4 followed in with 40.7% and 31.57% average growth rate from the same testing
periods. The significance of having the largest average percentage of growth from test 1 to test 2
because proves there condition of being taught the song increased their overall recall of the states
by 189%.
Group 2's condition overall, helped the students to produce great recall and retain the
information. By the second test students could recall an average of 44 states, by the third test
students could recall an average of 49 states, and by the post test students could recall an average
of 49 states. Although this group started out with the ability to recall the most states during phase
I (an average of 31 states), the students within the sung and classroom activity condition
produced the most recall and retention in performance of the tests.
Group 3"s condition resulted in the least amount of growth from test 1 to test 2 (an average of 16
states recalled). The average growth rate actually begun to decrease from test 1 to the post test, in
which in some cases it wouldn't be a negative outcome because the average growth per testing
period is calculated and not the amount of states being retained in memory. This would have
been a positive outcome for group 3 if their average amount of states recalled on the first test was
higher than 16 states for each student. However, by the post test and during all of the testing no
significant amount of growth was made, resulting in group 3 only recalling an average of 28
states by the final testing period.

The results from the literature review do compare much of the literature. In the study of Memory
for Music: Effect of Melody on Recall of Text it was noted that melody incorporated with text or
basically song can provide a recall cue (Wallace, 1994). Within this study it also notes that
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although melody may serve as a cue for recall, it could also distract from learning because the
learning of a song may be more difficult simply because there is additional information to be
learned such a the rhythms, line breaks, and melody (Wallace, 1994 & Mishra, 2005). This also
might indicate why there was a greater recall in the condition that used both song and classroom
activities because in areas where the students may have been distracted from learning all parts of
the song, they may have been able to learn easier through the class work.
There were still several limitations within this study, in which every thing could not be
controlled. The students could have been exposed to the names or have worked with the 50
names of the states of America on their own individual time, whether in another class or at home.
Students could also communicate openly outside of the experimentation periods about the study
and the information learned within the study. Students who were conditioned to learn the song
may have had access to the song outside of the testing times or may have simply been able to
rehearse the song on their own giving them more practice with knowing the songs and
remembering the names of the 50 United States. Another limitation is that students learn in all
different types of ways. Some students are visual learners; some students are auditory learners
and so on. Students may be put at a greater advantage if their condition stimulated their unique
way of learning.
Future ideas. 4.4

This test could have been improved if during testing time the students

were given testing sheets composed of 50 blank answer spaces of where the students could
record their answers. This test would also improve if there was a system that would indicate
whether a misspelled state would or wouldn't be counted. For an example, the observer could
note that if two letters were missing or was in the incorrect order that the response was wrong
and could not be counted as a state that the students recalled. This test should also be extended in
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that the students should have more time to learn the song and also receive information about the
50 United States of America, other than just worksheet activities.
Conclusion 5.1
The intent of learning information through song can indeed produce great recall of what is being
taught. Greater recall is actually made when there are conditions where both song and classroom
activities are taken place. Not much recall is produced or retained when subjects solely receive
information through classroom activities such as worksheets. Song serves as an effective recall
cue in children, but song can also infuse difficulty due to the process of learning additional
information and characteristics of the song, such rhythm, tempo, melody, etc.
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Table 1 5.2
This table shows all results from all tests collected from each individual test and the recorded
percentage of known out of all the 50 United States of America from Classroom A (G2 and G3).
Classroom A
Note: Gl=Group 1, G2=Group 2, G3=Group 3

Pretest

Test

Test

Post Test

F
F
F

Prior
Knowledge
Test
2 (4%)
2 (4%)
2
(4%)

20
7
13

(40%)
(14%)
(26%)

26 (52%)
10 (20%)
12 (24%)

33 (66%)
9 (18%)
18 (36%)

46 (92%)
12 (24%)
21 (42%)

Student I G2
Student J G2
Student K G2
Student L G2

F
F
F
F

3 (6%)
3 (6%)
9 (18%)
12 (24%)

38
34
16
50

(76%)
(68%)
(32%)
(100%)

45
48
41
49

(9%)
(96%)
(82%)
(49%)

50 (100%)
50 (100%)
43 (86%)
50(100%)

Student M G2

F

7 (14%)

39 (78%)

29 (58%)
42 (48%)
26 (52%)
50
(100%)
44 (88%)

50 (100%)

Student N G2
Student TG3
Student U G:
Student V G3
Student O G2
Student W G3
Student P G2
Student X G3

F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M

7 (14%)
2 (4%)
5(10%)
5 (10%)
9 (18%)
2 (4%)
2 (4%)
5 (10%)

6 (12%)
5 (10%)
23 (46%)
14 (28%)
12 (24%)
10(20%)
14 (28%)
13 (26%)

10 (20%)
7 (14%)
24 (48%)
16 (32%)
24 (48%)
13 (26%)
24 (48%)
26 (52%)

50
(100%)
42 (84%)
7 (14%)
39 (78%)
15 (30%)
40 (80%)
19 (38%)
38 (76%)
42 (84%)

Name

Gender

Student Q G3
Student R
G3
Student S •

24

50
10
45
16
50
26
49
50

(100%)
(20%)
(90%)
(32%)
(100%)
(52%)
(98%)
(100%)
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Table 2 5.3
This table shows a comparison between the prior knowledge of what states the students have
travelled to versus the states that the students recorded on the Pretest.
Classroom A
Student

State(s) been to:

States written on PK test and
Pretest

A

Oklahoma and Colorado

Oklahoma and Colorado

B

Oklahoma and Kansas

Oklahoma and Kansas

C

Oklahoma and Kansas

Oklahoma and Kansas

D

Oklahoma, New Mexico,

Oklahoma, New Mexico,

Florida, Mississippi

Florida, Mississippi

Oklahoma, New Mexico,

Oklahoma, New Mexico,

Texas

Texas

Oklahoma, Alabama, New

Oklahoma, New Mexico,

Mexico, California,

California, Tennessee, South

Tennessee, South Carolina,

Carolina, Kansas, Texas

E

F

Colorado, Kansas, Texas
G

Oklahoma, Arkansas,

Oklahoma, Arkansas,

California, Colorado, Florida,

California, Colorado, Florida,

Kansas, Nevada, New Jersey,

Kansas, Nevada, New Jersey,
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H

I

New York, Texas, Maryland,

New York, Texas, Maryland,

Illinois

Illinois

Oklahoma, Maryland, Florida,

Oklahoma, Maryland, Florida,

Texas, California, New York,

California, New York,

Washington

Washington

Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, New

Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, New

Jersey, New York, Maryland,

York, Nevada

Nevada
J

Oklahoma and Texas

Oklahoma and Texas

K

Oklahoma, Texas, Ohio,

Oklahoma, Texas, Ohio,

California, New York

California, New York

Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas,

Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas,

Kentucky. Alabama

Kentucky. Alabama

Oklahoma, Alabama, New

Oklahoma, Alabama, New

Mexico, California,

Mexico, Tennessee, South

Tennessee, South Carolina,

Carolina, Texas

L

M

Colorado, Kansas, Texas
N

Oklahoma and Texas

Oklahoma and Texas

0

Oklahoma and Ohio

Oklahoma and Ohio

P

Oklahoma, Alabama, Texas,

Oklahoma, Alabama, Texas,

Kansas, Arkansas

Kansas
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Table 3 5.4
This table shows all results from all tests collected from each individual test and the recorded
percentage of known out of all the 50 United States of America.
Classroom B
Student

Gender

Prior

Pretest

Test

Test

Post Test

Knowledge
Test
A

G1

F

2 (4%)

12 (24%)

32 (64%)

45 (90%)

50(100%)

15 (30%)

15 (30%)

24 (48%)

43 (86%)

50

50 (100%)

B

G1

F

2 (4%)

3

(6%)

C

G1

F

2 (4%)

18 (36%)

(100%)
D

G1

F

3 (6%)

11 (22%)

14 (28%)

21 (42%)

48 (96%)

E

G1

F

1 (2%)

4

20 (40%)

22 (44%)

43 (86%)

F •.

M

4 (8%)

14 (28%)

13 (26%)

17 (34%)

27 (54%)

G

G1

M

5 (10%)

21 (42%)

34 (68%)

47 (94%)

50 (100%)

h

m

M

3 (6%)

3

13 (26%)

23 (46%)

41 (82%)

(8%)

(6%)
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Table 4 5.5
This table shows a comparison between the prior knowledge of what states the students have
travelled to versus the states that the students recorded on the Pretest.
Classroom B
Student

Prior Knowledge Test

States written on both the PK
and Pretest

Q

Oklahoma and Texas

Oklahoma and Texas

R

Oklahoma and Texas

Oklahoma and Texas

S

Oklahoma and Kansas

Oklahoma and Kansas

T

Oklahoma and Kansas

Oklahoma and Kansas

U

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

V

Oklahoma, Texas, Alabama,

Oklahoma, Texas, Alabama,

Ohio

Ohio

Oklahoma, Texas, California,

Oklahoma, Texas, California,

Kansas, Illinois

Kansas, Illinois

Oklahoma, Kentucky, Mexico

Oklahoma, Kentucky, Mexico

w

X
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Table 5 5.6
This table shows all results from all tests collected from each group, with the calculated average
growth rate percentage.
Gl=group 1, G2=group 2, G3=group 3
Student

Gender

Student

Q

F

Prior
Knowledge
Test
2 (4%)

Student

R

F

2 (4%)

7

(14%)

10 (20%)

9 (18%)

12 (24%)

Student
G3
Student
G2
Student
G2
Student
G2
Student
G2
Student
G2
Student
G2
Student

S

F

2 (4%)

13

(26%)

12 (24%)

18 (36%)

21 (42%)

I

F

3 (6%)

38 (76%)

29 (58%)

45 (9%)

50 (100%)

J

F

3 (6%)

34 (68%)

42 (48%)

48 (96%)

50 (100%)

K

F

9 (18%)

16 (32%)

26 (52%)

41 (82%)

43 (86%)

L

F

12 (24%)

50 (100%)

50 (100%)

49 (49%)

50 (100%)

M

F

7 (14%)

39 (78%)

44 (88%)

50 (100%)

50 (100%)

N

F

7 (14%)

6

10 (20%)

42 (84%)

50 (100%)

T

F

2 (4%)

5 (10%)

7 (14%)

7 (14%)

10 (20%)

U

M

5 (10%)

23 (46%)

24 (48%)

39 (78%)

45 (90%)

V

M

5 (10%)

14 (28%)

16 (32%)

15 (30%)

16 (32%)

O

M

9 (18%)

12 (24%)

24 (48%)

40 (80%)

50 (100%)

W

M

2 (4%)

10 (20%)

13 (26%)

19 (38%)

26 (52%)

•
Student
G3
Student
•
Student
G2
Student

Pretest

Test

Test

Post Test

20

(40%)

26 (52%)

33 (66%)

46 (92%)

(12%)

Student
G2
Student

P

M

2 (4%)

14 (28%)

24 (48%)

38 (76%)

49 (98%)

X

M

5 (10%)

13 (26%)

26 (52%)

42 (84%)

50 (100%)

Student

A

F

2 (4%)

12 (24%)

32 (64%)

45 (90%)

50(100%)

B

F

2 (4%)

3

15 (30%)

15 (30%)

24 (48%)

•
Student

(6%)

•
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Student

C

F

2 (4%)

18 (36%)

43 (86%)

50 (100%)

50 (100%)

D

F

3 (6%)

11 (22%)

14 (28%)

21 (42%)

48 (96%)

Student

E

F

1 (2%)

4

20 (40%)

22 (44%)

43 (86%)

Student

F

M

4 (8%)

14 (28%)

13 (26%)

17 (34%)

27 (54%)

G

M

5 (10%)

21 (42%)

34 (68%)

47 (94%)

50 (100%)

H

M

3 (6%)

3

13 (26%)

23 (46%)

41 (82%)

99/24=

400/24=

519/24=

715/24=

872/24=

4.125

16.67

21.625

29.79

36.33

(24%)

(33%)

(43%)

(59%)

(72%)

16.77-

21.625-

29.79-

36.33-

4.125/4.125

16.67/16.67

21.625/21.625

29.79/29.79

xl00=

xl00=

xl00=

xl00=

306.5%

29.72%

37.75%

21.95%

•
Student
•

m

(8%)

SI
Student
•
Student

(6%)

•
AVERAGE

V

OF STATES
-—

RECALLED

AVERAGE
GROWTH
PERIODS

—

GROWTH
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Graph 1 5.7

Results from Group 1

Condition: Students were taught the "Fifty Nifty United States" song and did not receive lecture on the 50
United States of America

This graph shows the average growth rates between each individual test beginning with the pre-test and ending with
the post-test. Note: PT=pre-test, Tl=test 1, T2=test 2
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Graph 2 5.8

Results from Group 2

Condition: Students were taught the "Fifty Nifty United States" song and received classroom activities
focused on the 50 United States of America

This graph shows the average growth rates between each individual test beginning with the pre-test and ending with
the post-test. Note: PT-pre-test, Tl=test 1, T2=test 2
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Graph 3

5.9

Results from Group 3

Condition: Students only received classroom activities focused on the 50 United States of America

This graph shows the average growth rates between each individual test beginning with the pre-test and ending with
the post-test. Note: PT=pre-test, Tl=test I, T2=test 2
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